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Ptlntller Sports News 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Charleston, IL 61920 
DAVID KIDWELL, Sports Information DirectOf' 
OFFICE: (217) 581-2920 HOME: (217) 345-4166 
0 
Nov. 21, 1984 
Jlfs /0 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
(Editor's Note - The following are football hometown wrapups on Eastern Illinois Uni-
versity defensive linemen.) 
CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University's football Panthers finished the 1984 
campaign with a seventh straight winning season by once again obliterating the record 
book. 
EIU finished 6-5 and won three of its last four games by averaging 30 points and 
nearly 400 yards passing in that stretch. Eastern set 17 individual records, six team 
marks and tied two others. The Panthers also tied Northern Iowa for the Mid-Continent 
Conference title, the fifth straight year EIU has either won or shared the MCC championship. 
Defensive linemen who contributed to the team's success are: 
TOM MOSKAL (Lake Zurich), 6-2, 250, junior tackle, was picked Second Team All-Mid-Continent 
Conference • • . last year he was also a 2nd team pick • • • earned his third letter starting 
every game on the left side ••. was second on the team in total tackles with 95 (25 solos, 
70 assists) . • • led in both QB sacks with 10 and tackles for loss with 12 . • • had one 
pass interception ••• five times was picked the team's defensive 'lineman of the week' 
.•. has 169 career tackles, 13 QB sacks, 15 tackles for loss. 
DAVE LEWANDOWSKI (Chicago-Fenwick), 6-3, 260 freshman nose guard, started the last four 
games to earn his first letter ••• ended up with 34 total tackles, shared a QB sack, had 
two tackles for loss and forced one fumble • • • expected to be a solid fixture as a down 
lineman for the next three years. 
RANDY HARMS (Wildwood-Gurnee Warren), 6-2, 235 senior right tackle, was picked Second Team 
All-Mid-Continent Conference .•. started all 11 games earning his second letter ... after 
sitting out two seasons, Andy came back to finish fifth on the team in total tackles with 7~. 
had seven QB sacks, four tackles for loss, two fumble recoveries and a forced fumble ... 
he was chosen the team's 'lineman of the week' five times. 
DEAN MAGRO (Joliet-West), 6-0, 235 sophomore nose guard, earned his second letter by starting 
five games in midseason • • • finished with 24 tackles • • • with senior Randv Harms gradu-
ating, Magro again will be vying for a starting job as a down lineman. 
CARL PARKER (Evanston), 5-10, 225 freshman tackle, earned his first letter as a reserve 
defensive lineman .•• had 30 tackles, shared a QB sack, had a tackle for loss, forced one 
fumble and recovered another. 
DEROLD WALLS (Oxnard, CA-Ventura CC), 6-4, 240, junior defensive end, saw action in 10 games 
as a reserve lineman ... had 24 tackles, a QB sack and tackle for loss. 
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